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NEW MEXICO, THURSDAY

ROSWELL,

5.

VOLUME

mm mm

Verde and other Confederate veterans
were there to show their love and respect for their old comrade.
The deceased was born June 6,
1830, In Georgia, where the spent all
his young manhood days. He enlisted
in the Confederate army at the open.
ing of the Civil ws and served the
entire four years in the command of
eneral Stonewall Jackson, performing
many acts of bravery and doing
valuable service. Later in life he mov
THOUGH GENERALLY OBSERVED ed to Texas and resided in several
ALL CELEdifferent parts of that state. He had
AS A HOLIDAY,
BRATION WAS QUIET.
been to Roswell several times, spending a year here each time, and the
last time he came, four years ago,
he decided to make his home the remainder of his days ' with his son,
Dave Howell. He leaves two daughBIG DAY EOR CHILDREN ters, one in New Orleans and the other, it is thought, Is in Georgia. He
had been a Baptist for sixteen 'ears
and was a good man in all the word
implies.
o
En
Had
Churches
All the Protestant
RIDING,
HUNTFOR
DRIVING
tertainments and Trees for Their ING trips, see R. B. Jones, oror 'phone
Sunday
and
Members
Younger
39t52
Have High Mass 182.
Tonight.
Attend the song recital at the Chris
tian church tonight, under the direction of Mrs. J. J. Williamson, assisted
Although generally observed as a by Evangeline Nelson and Mrs. J. M.
It
holiday in Roswell, Christmas was one Nelson. Admission 35c.
of the most quiet days the town has
lOtf
Russell builds new wagons.
had in many days. There was no such
rowdyand
exhibition of drunkenness
ism as occurred last Chritmas. The WEDDING ANNOUNCEMENT
WAS LONG DELAYED.
best of order was maintained, and
Gail Howard, express messenger,
what little show of fireworks there
was had the careful scrutiny of the and Miss Rena Hon, one of the courteous "hello girls" at the central telpolice, and no damage was done.
For the most part the observance ephone office, were quietly married
was confined tc family gatherings, on the evening of October 31, the
dinners and home Christmas trees. ceremony having been performed at
There were a number of hunting par- the home of the officiating minister,
ties, but the weather was most too Rev. Edwin Emerson Davis, and having been kept secret until Christmas
good for successful shooting.
day, when the marriage was announcplayChristmas
At aJl the churches
ed an Important part, especially am- ed to relatives and friends. The bride
ong the younger members. All the has continued her duties at central,
protestant churches observed the cus- and the groom continued his resitom of having entertainments and dence at the home of his parents,
treats for their little folks. The Epis- Mr. and Mrs. Howard, of North Kenhad a- tree and tucky avenue, until yesterday. The
copal Sunday--school
afternoon be- couple will now live with the bride's
on
the
entertainment
fore Christmas, and held morning sister, Mrs. Clay McWilliams, of N.
prayer and communion at ten o'clock Main, who is also an employee of the
on Christmas day. The Presbyterian, telephone company.
First M. E., Southern M. E. and BapRead the Roswell Title & Trust Co.
tist Sunday schools had Christmas ad. of special
bargains in this issue.
trees and entertainment Tuesday eve.
The Christian Sunday school had a COURT TO INVESTIGATE
treat and entertainment Christmas
OUTRAGES OF NIGHT RAIDERS
eve. The Catholic church observed
Ky., Dec. 26. A spe
Hopkinsville,
the day with high mass at ten o'clock cial term of the Christian county cir
by
a
morning,
followed
Christmas
cuit court has ibeen ordered for the
sermon.
purpose of investigating the recent
The Salvation Army's work was
raid
of night raiders on Hopkinsville,
more general, ibelng ia the form of
when
about $200,000 worth of propa large donation for the poor. On the erty was
destroyed and a railroad man
day before Christmas 35 baskets fill- shot. The local
authorities appealed
ed with the good things needed for to Governor Willson and he made it
a Christmas dinner were distributed plain that neither effort nor expense
among the poor of the city. They will
will be spared to track down and put
have a Christmas tree New Years in
the penitentiary every one of the
eve tor their own children.
night raiders. The activity of the
lOtf state and local authorities has caus
Russell does boiler work.
ed a panic among the night raiders
and their friends. In certain localities
HAPPILY MARRIED
ON CHRISTMAS EVE. there has been an exodus of persons
Alexander Langford, a popular and under suspicion.
living
successful young ranchman
Russell does carriage work. lOtf
near the Capitan mountains, and Miss
Viol a V.Chrisman, of this city, were
happily married at seven o'clock on RUSSIAN POLITICIAN
TO SPEAK IN AMERICA.
Christmas eve. the ceremony being
parDec. 26. Prof. Mili- Petersburg,
St.
M.
E.
performed at the Southern
sonage by Rev.. John W. Smith. The koff, leader of the Constitutional
couple will reside at the groom's Democrats In the Don ma, left 'here to
home. Many friends wish them suc- day for the ; United States. While i
America he will speak on political
cess.

CHRISTMAS

THE TROUBLES OF
THE INSPECTORS

IN ROSWELL

Schools.--Catholi-

cs

--

.250,000 home grown trees, twenty
Tarletiea in apples. The only tree to
plant in the Pecos Valley. You assume no risk in shipment. The Arte-si- a
Nursery. J- - S. Highsmith, Prop.
96tf
Wyatt Johnson. Salesman
GREENVILLE S. HOWELL
CALLED TO FINAL HOME.
Greenville S. HowelL an aged and
honored citizen of Roswell, died on
C&ristmas morning at six o'clock, at
the home of his son, David HowelL
at 204 North Lea avenue, at the age
of 77 years. He had been quite
for some time and suffered with
a hard cough that wracked his sys- em. His death was a sad blow to Ms
relatives and friends, although it was
kno-he could not long survive.The funeral was held this morning
at ten o'clock from the home of the
eon, burial ibeing made In South Side
Cemetery. The service was conducted
by Rev. H- F. Vermillion, of the Bap
tist rfiurch, assisted by Rev. John w.
ffmtrh of .he Southern M. E. church
About thirty member of Camp Vol
fee-hi- e

-

-

--

sub-marin-

.

.

porters had struck it, and the land
transaction furnished a superficially
defensible justification for his remov
al. When the machine leaders sud
denly realized that the government
itself, by its own action, had blunder
ed in stating the pretext on which

NUMBER 254

GREATHOUSE
IN

TROUBLE

Hagerman was removed. Curry appre

From St. Louis Republic.
A reWashington, D. C, Dec. "19.
one
appearing
the
of
in
cent article
St. Louis papers purported to give a
true statement of the motives of the
mission of Governor Curry, of New
Mexico, on his recent visit to Washington. There is little doubt that the
part of it which states that the Rough
Rider Executive arrived in Washington in a "towering rage," beoause of
the alleged infringement of his authority by special emissaries of the Pres
ident, who were sent to the Territory
to clean matters up after Governor
Hagerman's removel from ofRce, is
substantially correct. And it seems
certain from subsequent events that Governor Curry "won out."
The particular grievance which, according to the recent dispatch inferred to, was the cause of Governor
Curry's visit, and which resulted in
a complete victory for him over the
President, the Department of Justice,
and the Interior Department, was the
action of Assistant Attorney General
Ormsby McHarg in directing the Territorial Commissioner of Publis Lands
to distribute certain funds that had
been received by the Territory under
former Governor Hagerman's administration.
McHarg, together with Peyton Gor
don, E. P. Holcomb and various assistants, were sent to the Territory
by the President shortly after Hager
man's retirement and long before
Curry's inauguration, with full power
and a "free hand" to sift the matter
of the former Governor's alleged
wrongdoings to the bottom. They
stated on their arrival that they were
instructed to get at the truth of the
general situation, regardless of whom
it might affect. It is) certain that
they received, or believed they re
ceived, full authority to probe into
everything and find out the truth.
Their advent in New Mexico was hailed with great delight by those mem
bers of the old Republican oraniza- tion who had caused the Hagerman
overthrow.
It was not long after the arrival
of the President's emissaries in the
Territory before it became apparent
that they would not stand passive to
the degree wished for by leaders of
the old machine, who had been decid
edly worsted in and out of the Legislature by Hagerman and his supporters. By the time Curry's inauguration was to take place, the President's
emissaries were thorougly disliked
by the very men who had formerly
been Hagerman's most (bitter ene
mies. At Curry's inaugural ceremony
Judge Fall, who was slated for the po
sit ion of Attorney General of the Ter
ritory, made an attack upon them,
prophesying their imminent 'With
drawal.
McHarg went to Oyster Bay to pro-test with the President against Fall's
appointment. Secretary Garfield appeared at Santa Fe about the same
time, and as is currently reported
both he and the President told
Curry it would be impossible for him
to appoint Fall. But Curry evidently
"had it out" with the President at
that time, for Fall was soon after apmatters.
pointed.
Immediately ' after assuming office
' If you want to buy
a city home or he appeared in Court on the Terri-a lp farm If von want a ?nnd In
vestment, or if you have money to tory's behalf in a land suit previously
inaugurated by McHarg, and strongly
loan, see us. we deliver the goods.
Roswell Title and Trust Company.
opposed the position taken by the Department of Justice of the United
SUBMARINE BOATS TO HfcVE
States.
TELEPHONE BUOYS
During the last session of the LegParis, Dec. 26. Following elabor- islature,
Republican 'boss of the
ate experiments to prevent the recur- Territory the
and
his aids in Washington
vesrence of accidents to
Mexico,
New
and
used every power
sels, the Minister of the Navy has
they
could
to defeat Hagercommand
to man,
issued orders for all
absolutely failed. After the
but
be fitted out with detachable tele- adjournment
of the Legislature, they
phone buoys, which in case of acciadmitted
defeat, but were able
their
communication
dent will permit
to
convince
President that their
the
surface.
with the
safety
on Hagerdepended
future
..'
o
Hagerman was
removal,
man's
and
song
Thursrecital
Tickets for the
day are on sale at the P. V. Drug Co. removed.
Mr. Hagerman had been compelled
Price 35c
to resign nominally an account of his
A. C. Wilson Is able to be out of connection with the Pennsylvania debed after Buffering" with la grippe for velopment Company case. Some 7,000
acres of land bad been sold by the
several days.
Territory during the administration
previous to this, fca contravention, as
B.
Boellner,
L.
Byes tested tree at
79ttf was claimed by the President, of a
the Jeweler and Optician.
sub-mari-
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provision in the act Iby which the
lands had been granted by the Federal Government, stating that not
more than 160 acres should be sold
to any one person or associationNof
(persons. The transaction was completed before Hagerman took office.
Ten thousand dollars had been paid
in cash, interest on the unpaid balance had been collected for years and
a note for some $10,000 was held by
the Territory for the balance of the
purchase price, and a numiber of deeds
executed by- Hagerman's predecessor
in office were held as security pending final payment. Possession of the
land had long been in the vendees,
and much of the timber, for which
the land was valuable, had been
cut and removed.
Hagerman, as Governor, took the
money in payment of the note on the
ground .that if there was any illegality in the official transaction its acceptance could in no way interfere
with any action the Territorial government might have against the purchasers, and the money would serve
as partial indemnity for the timber
cut. The money from the sale remained tied up in the bank long after the
removal of Hagerman, and was not
distributed until McHarg, acting upon the authority
given him from
Washington, ordered its distribution.
The letter of instructions has already
found its way into the New Mexico
press.
Mr. McHarg evidently was acting
under the instructions of the Attorney
General. His action upon such authority has generally ibeen accepted as a
complete vindication of former Gov
ernor Hagerman's action in the matter, which was the only cause alleged
by the President for Hagerman's removal.
To all who have followed the course
of this transaction there is a strange
discrepancy in the fact that Hagerman was removed from office on a
report made by an Assistant Attorney
General acting under direct instructions from the President, because he
had no right to touch this money under any circumstances, while its distribution and expenditure was ordered by Assistant Attorney General McHarg, acting under direct instructions
from the Attorney
General of the
United States.
Since Governor Curry's inauguration there have been repeated attempts through administration sources to ibelittle Hagerman and the work
done by him, and to make it appear
that Curry's advent was hailed with
delight by a vast majority of the people of the Territory, ft Is believed
by many that ever since March, 1906,
his retirement from the Philippines
was contemplated and the President
was seeking a good position in the
United States with which to- - provide
him.
Several places were talked of
for him," but, until the vacancy in
New Mexico was created none of
them seemed acceptable.
That Hagerman was a "disappointment" to the President is apparent;
he was also a "disappointment" to
the machine politicians of New. Mexico, who for years had managed
things there wjth a high hand and
whose influence he was determined
to and did end. But that he was a
"disappointment" to the advocates of
good government in New Mexico is
not true.
He had "won out against a thoroughly intreched system of machine
methods which for years had been
notorious, and he had the support of
people of the
all the
Territory. The President's action in
removing him after this victory was
achieved and In giving a new lease
of life to the members of the machine is explained by those who hitherto believed in his sincerity only on
one theory, and that is that he is
consumed toy an ambition to .control
the next Republican convention, and
was persuaded that, with" Hagerman
in office, he might lose de six delegates from New Mexico.
- If he is determined to secure the
New , Mexico delegates H was, of
course, necessary that the machine
should be relieved of the paralysis
with which Hagerman and his sup
-

right-minde- d

-

"

ciated the tactical mistake, from a
political standpoint,
involved in the
order for the distribution of the
Thereupon
funds.
his "towering
rage" burst into flame and he hurried
to Washington to "have it out" with
the President. The papers now announce that the Federal agents have
been assigned to pressing duties in
other parts of "the United States.
That Captain Curry was not particularly anxious to accept the governorship, as has been stated, is
true, as he knew from former
acquaintance of the Territory the difficulties of the position.
It is interesting to glance over the
official roster of New Mexico, of both
Territorial and Federal officers there,
with a view of seeing whether on the
face of things the members of the
now famous regiment have had their
full quota of consideration. Such an
ishows the following
examination
Rough Riders to be in office there at
the present time: Governor, George
Curry; United States Attorney," David
Leahy; Collector of Internal Revenue,
Henry P. Bradshar; Surveyor Gener
al, M. O. Llewellyn; Assistant Attor
ney General of the United States, W.
H. H. Llewellyn; Superintendent of
the Penitentiary, John Green; Game
and Fish Warden, William E. Griffin.
Besides there are a good many more
in the land offices and postofnees.
The people of the Southwest are
acquainted with the story that upon
Mr. Roosevelts election'he stated that
he intended to give an office to every
Rough Rider who wanted one, and
they are satisfied that he has lived
up to his declaration.
prob-aiM-

y,

o

EXHIBITION OF CHILD
ISHNESS IN THE NAVY DEPT.
since the
Washington, Dec.
days preceding the passage of the
personnel law ten years ago has the
feeling between the line and staff of
the navy been so acute as it is today,
as a result of toe refusal of Admiral
Brownson to transmit orders from his
superior officer the President of the
United States assigning a naval sur
geon to command of a vessel in the
navy. In the case which brought about
the personnel act, it was Mr. Roose-- j
velt, then assistant secretary of the
navy, who acted the part of pacificator and succeeded in (bringing the
warring factions together to support
the legislation which for a decade
past has served to maintain peace be
tween the two factions in the navy.
In the present instance, however,
the efforts of the President to reconcile the surgeons and line officers
failed, and while Cie controversy probably will be threshed out on its merits in congress, this is much deprecat
ed by the officers of both line and"
staff as likely to prove prejudicial to
the navy's interests as a whole. They
Relieve that in order to succeed in
securing from congress appropriation
for the great battle ships, cruiser
couts and submarines which form a
part of the year's naval estimates in
addition to securing legislation that
will better the lot of naval officers
personally, the navy must present a
united front, which can't be done if
just at the beginning of the session
the line and staff officers are engaged
in fierce strife.
AN

26.-N-
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ASSISTANT SCAVENGER
OF ROSWELL RESIST. A POSSE
IN TEXAS AND IS CAUGHT.

FORMER

CHARGED WITH STEALING

Report Says that He was Convicted
of Horse Stealing Fifteen Years Ago
at Mineral Wells and Sentenced to
the Penitentiary, Where He Served
a Term Before Coming to Roswell.

A few days ago the Fort Worth Rec
ord published a dispatch stating that
Dan Greathouse had escaped from a
posse of officers at Decatur, Tex., after a pistol duel with them and after
wounding one of them in the iiand.
The officers, the dispatch stated, had
gone to arrest Greathouse on the
charge of stealing two horses out of
a btmch of seven which he, as a
had brought to town.
The Fort Worth Record of Tuesday,
which arrived last night, has a long
dispatch telling of Greathouse's capture at Mineral Wells, the article being a sensational account of his long
tramp and of the elation of the officers at taking what the article calls
such a "bad man." Greathouse lived
in Roswell a number of years, until
a few months ago, being assistant city "scavenger, and nobody here ever
supposed him to be a "ibad man."
The article states that Greathouse
has admitted stealing the horses and
although he says he had iccompllces.
will not tell their names. The police
at Mineral Wells believe him to be
s
a member of a gang of
that has been operating there for several months. The dispatch further
states that Greathouse was sent to
the penitentiary for seven years for
from Mineral Wells fif
teen years ago, and that after serving
his term, came to New Mexico and
married. He has a wife and four chil
dren, whom he took to Mineral Wells
last August. He freely admits his
'
guilt.
horse-trade-

r,

horse-thieve-

horse-stealin- g

,

BOOSTERS

MEETING AT
THE CLUB

The Booster's Meeting which was
called for Friday night at the Club
will be held
instead. This
meeting is in the Interest of Roswell
and all business men are invited to
be present. There will be refreshments
to-nig-

,

o

Boosters'

meetCommer-

ADJOURNS
FOR THE HOLIDAYS.
The district court has adjomed in
both Territorial and Federal departments for the holidays. Federal court
to-nig- ht.
adjourned Monday until January 2,
and the Territorial court on Monday
evening took a recess until next Monday, all the juries being dismissed.
However, Judge Pope is occupied daily with the trial of cases in chambers, and will be so occupied when
not in court until he leaves on January-3
for Santa Fe to attend the supreme "court, of which he is a member
U. S. WEATHER BUREAU.
Today Judge Pope tried the suit of
W. R. Foster and J. M. Fritz against (Local Report, Observation Taken at
6:00 a. m.)
R. L. Stidham and Harry Woodman,
who had endorsed a note for $424, in
Roswell, N. M., Dec. 26. Temperawhich case he found judgment for
the plaintiff. He also tried the case ture. Max., 62; min., 26; mean, 44.
Precipitation, 00; wind W., velocity
of the Hagerman National Bank ag4
weather clear.
miles;
firm,
in
&
Mablone,
a
Veal
ainst
Forecast, Roswell and Vicinity:
which he gave judgment for plaintiff
Fair and warmer tonight and Frion a note for $412, Interest, etc.
day.
M. WRIGHT,
L. B. Boellner, tha Jeweler, sella
;.
Ondal in Charge.
79tt
ft cheaper.

COURT

ing' at the

cial Club
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GEORGE A. rUCKETT.
Entered May 19, 1908.

at Roswell. N.

M., ander

Businass Manager
.
Editor

the Act of Congress

of March 8, 1879
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Now don't you turn over and go to
Bleep again. The decisive battle will

be fought in the spring election.

1
A

The city of Albuquerque has recently increased tie saloon license to
1,500, in order to get rid of dives

Fine Line of

BISHOP'S

and doggeries.
Gayle Talbot, of the Artesla Advocate, sends the Record word that Roswell will have to hurry if she gets
prohibition before Artesia does.

CALIFORNIA

;

FRUITS

Just Receiced

You must not expect us to keep up
the pace of the past week but the
fight for the election of clean, competent and reliable men will be con-

tinued.

Payton Drug, Book &
Stationery
Company.

Referring to the prohobition movement, the Albuquerque Journal thinks
the srtates below the Mason and Dixon Line will soon be known as the

Two doors North of;

Joyce-Pru- lt

Co.

"Solid Drouth."
There is not an office in the county
in which a salary of $2,000 a year is
not sufficient. All fees above that
R. P. Barnett would be the proper
amount in any county office should man for mayor. He has the time to
be returned to the treasury.
devote to the office, and he stands
for wise business administration as
The purpose of a high license on well as moral cleanliness.
Judge
saloons Is to restrict the liquor busi- Richardson is mentioned by many peo
ness and restrain the men who engage pie, .but declares that he would not
in it from lawlessness. A low license accept the office.
encourages the establishment of disreputable dives.
The Record sees no reason 'for extensive comment upon the statements
Keep in mind the fact that the of Mr. Bell and Mayor Stockard. Both
main purpose of a high license is to are no doubt honest from their viewreduce the number of saloons. The point. But it is unfortunate that our
harder it is for the saloon man to city should be governed by men who
make a living at his business the bet- consider the saloonist on the same
ter for the community.
plane as the merchant, the lawyer,
doctor and the teacher.
"A free church in a free state
should exercise a direct influence upEspecially In the interest of the
on the moral tone of domestic and New Mexico Military Institute, should
political life. If not, it is an impo- the law be strictly enforced against
tent and useless parody on Chris the sale of liquor and tobacco' to mintianity. Dr. Henry VanDyke.
ors. The boys in this school are
away from home, and while the disci
"The Baby or the Bottle," is the pline of the Institute itself is the
title of a new piece of sheet music very best, the cadets should 'be pro
with words, on display at the store tected by the city as well as by the
of George W. Zink. The song might officers of the school
well become the rallying cry of the
spring election In Roswell
The Record is informed that four
men were preparing to start saloons
Candidates willing to return all but in Roswell on the second day of Jana fair alary to the treasury will get uary They have
been voted out of
the votes at the next county election. AmarilkJ, and the- suspension of the
There are plenty of good men who restriction on the number of saloons
are willing to fill county offices for in Roswell and the reduction of the
less than the salary of a congressman license would have given them an
opening. Since the council has resThe Daily Record is in fivor of cinded its action, however, .these men
comgovernment by a
will have to seek a location elsewhere
mission of business men. But if that
is not practical, then let the people
"A little country town with its indeclare their Independence at the
flexible
social traditions, Its petty
city
spring election and choose all
animosities
and jealousies, its obstiofficers on their merits.
nate mistrust of all that is strange,
"Our prosperity does not depend and its crude gossip about all that
upon the false maxims of what are it cannot comprehend, with its sensiand its subtle
called 'practical politics,' but upon tive
convolutions
of
politics, and
parish
religion and morality, those great pilhalf-incon
its
rivalries
a
scale, may
firmhappiness,
those
lars of human
complicated
be
as
as
and
to live
hard
est .props of the duties of men and
great
as
in
Babylon
Henry
Dr.
itself.
citizens."-T-Georg- e
Washington.
VanDyke.

te

-

non-partis-

h

. The
editor of the Record has aa
Invitation to lecture at one of the
towns down the valley on the question
of gambling and prohibition. While
willing to help bis neighboring pastors as much as possible, the "Parson"
Is having a good deal of trouble in
his own, parish Just now.
-

that the report may be published
fore it dies of old age.

Notice of Foreclosure of Mortgage.
Whereas A. K. Mott and Ella Mott
did on the 5th day of November, 1901,
make and deliver to Minnie Will and
Lottie Wili. a Certain mortgage deed
conveying to said Minnie Will and Lot
tie Will, subject to the defeasance
clause therein, lot No. (6) Six in Jaf
fa Prager"s subdivision of lots (1)
One and (2) Two in block No. (13)
Thirteen in the Town (now city) of
Roswell, New Mexico, as shown by
the plat thereof on file and of record
in the office of the Probate Cle.tc and
Recorder for Chaves county,
together with the tenements, heredit
aments and appurtenances thereunto
belonging, and
Whereas the debt secured by said
mortgage was evidenced by a certain
promissory note of even date there
with for $500 with interest thereon
at the rate of eight per cent per an
num from date thereof until paid with
ten per cent attorney's fees if placed
in the hands of an attorney for collection, and
Whereas the said debt has not been
paid and the said interest is due on
said debt and note from the 5th day
of November, 1906, and the same has
not been paid, or any part thereof.
and
Whereas by the terms of said mort
gage in case of failure of payment of
said debt or any part thereof by said
A. K. Mott and Ella Mott, or their
heirs, executors, administrators and
assigns, when the some should be
come due and payable together with
all interest that may have accrue
thereon, then and in that case said
Minnie Will and Lottie Will, or their
agent or attorney was authorized and
empowered to take possession of said
granted real estate and premises, and
after having given notice of the tirue
and place of sale by six
posted at public places in the county
of Chaves, at least four weeks prior
to the time of such sale, and by notice
as published in some newspaper pub
lished in the county of Chaves, at
least four weeks prior to the time of
sale, expose at public auction, and
sell to the highest bidder for cash the
above granted premises, lands, real
estate and improvements and to exe
cute and d liver to the purchaser or
purchasers thereof a good and sufficient deed tiheretor, and to apply the
proceeds arising from said sale to the
payment of said debt and interest
which iias accrued thereon, having
first paid out of the proceeds, the costs
of such sale, and the residue if any
to be paid over to A. K. Mott and
Ella Mott, and
Whereas there is now due on said
debt for principal and interest the
sum of $513.75, and ten per cent there
on for attorney fees, and
Whereas the said A. K. Mott since
the execution of this mortgage has
departed this life leaving as his only
heirs, the said Ella Mott, Robert K.
Mott and Clifford J. Mott;
public notice is
Now Therefore,
hereby given that by virtue of said
mortgage and provisions therein we
Minnie Will and Lottie Will have entered into and taken possession of the
premises so described and will at 10
o'clock a. m. on the 11th of January,
A. D. 1908, at the front door of the
court house of Chaves county, at Roswell, New Mexico, sell the said des
cribed property to the highest bidder
for cash, or so much thereof as may
be necessary1 to pay off and discharge
said debt, and that we will at the time
of said sale execute and deliver to
the purchaser or purchasers of said
property a quit claim deed conveyin
the property so sold to them in fee
simple and we will apply the proceeds
of said sale to the payment of said
note anddebt and will account to all
claimants of interest in said property,
as their interest may appear, for all
the amounts received therefrom In
excess of the amount due on said
note and the cost and expenses of
said sale.
Reid and Hervey, Attorneys,
hand-ibill-

Nice

Box Of

Chocolates
t

Bon-Bo- ns

Would Make a
NEW

YEARS

Lovely

a

GIFT

' The present agitation calls to mind
some of the
d
editorials of
t"he Register-Tribun- e
on
"House
Cleaning." They ' were directed against Hinkle, Atkinson, Richardson,
N. M.
Wyllys and other old timers, and for
MINNIE WILL,
the purpose of putting in office and
LOTTIE WILL,
control the R. T. Editor wing of the
Mortgagees.
party. The subject is a "real one"
th4t.)
now, but we venture that we shall (12-1not hear much about it from the edi
We are' making a specialty of ex
tor of the Republican paper. He probably feels like the little 'boy who up- change business. If you have something ypu don't want, list it with us
set the churn.
and we will exchange it for something
you do want. Roswell Title & Trust
The Record regrets Inability to pub
Company.
lish the stenographic
report of
speeches made at the mass meeting
last Sunday. Judge Bateman has High class men furnished for office.
agreed to revise the manuscript of mercantile and technical positions in
his talk or to write a aew statement. New Mexico, Arizona, Texas and Mex-icWe recommend only men of high
Some of the other speakers think it
hardly worth while to correct their est character and ability. Business
E. Central
speeches for publication. Perhaps it Men's Association, 203
43tl2.
is just as well anyway, since the im- Ave., Albuquerque, N. M.
mediate occasion (or indignation is
past and results were the main obMiss Emma E. Anderson and Dr.
ject, to future, however, the Record P. W. Longfellow territorial mission
will depend upon Its own editor or re- aries, ieSt this morning tor Melrose
porter for a summary of what to attend the " Fifth Sunday Meeting
may be said at public meetings, so of the Portalea Baptist District.
'
long-winde-
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SLIPPERY
V

SAM

OriglnaLl

Roswelf and Other Points on
-

There was hanging aboot ur region
the far west one of those desperadoes to whom human life is bf no value and horses, especially stolen ones,
the most desirable prize oh earth. I
never knew the man's real name, bul
he was always referred to as Slippery
Sam for the reason that no one had
ever been able to catch him. He had
for some time been the terror of the
community.
When Slippery Sam became unbearable it was the unanimous wish of
the settlement that I should make an
attempt to get hold of him either alive
or dead. One day a boy rode in among
us and said that Sam was hanging
about a house in the next county,
where he was courting a widow, and
I was persuaded to go over and see
what I could do, with a view of checking his lawless career.
A traveling parson had been among
us andleft a lot of Bibles and tracts.
I was not overscrupulous as to the
means I employed with desperadoes,
so I put a white handkerchief around
my neck, stuck a pair of revolvers under my breeches, slung to my waist by
a cord, and made for the widow's
house, reaching it about supper time.
I told her I was a traveling parson;
that I would like a square meal and
was willing to pay for It She agreed
to give me the supper, and while we
were eating a man came in and sat
down opposite me. I had never seen
Slippery Sam, but I knew in a moment- that he and the stranger were
one and the same person.
After supper, when the widow had
washed the dishes, I asked them If
they would listen to some things I
would like to read to them. Slippery
Sam, who seemed to be especially
pleased about something, lighted a pipe
and told me to "fire away." I read
some of the tracts to them, when Sam
stopped me and said:
"We've listened to you, parson. Now
I want you to listen to me for awhile.
Liz. bring out that demijohn."
The sight of a gallon of whisky didn't
trouble' me much, for I could drink
better than I '.could preach and was
willing to back my powers against Sam
at any time. I admitted that I drank
occasionally, and the widow filled our
glasses. I knew I couldn't , shirk my
liquor and hat it was merely a question as to whether Sam or I had the
stronger head. If I could put him under the table, I'd get him; if not well,
there was no telling about what would
become of me in that case.
Of course I demurred every time my
glass was 'led, but every time drained it. Afte awhile it began to dawn
upon me thrt Sam and I were about an
even match at the business and the
battle woul be drawn, so I changed
my tactics and gave way to an appearance of bf'ing very drunk, sank down
under the table and was put to bed in
the adjoining room by Sam and the
widow. Then, while snoring lustily, I
heard the two conversing.
"Them people over there'll find out
they can't ketch me nappin'. "I got the
feller they ;ent snorin'."
"What'll we do with him?" asked the

the

Pecos Valiey Lines

In

Best reached Jby direct connections with the A. T.
JBe sure your ticket reads

All the way.

F.

Via Santa Fe.

Full information regarding
cheerfully furnished.

;

.

D. L. MEYERS,
-

Traffic Manager,

"

& S.

rates, etc.,

Amarillo, Texas

JUST RECEIVED BY EXPRESS
I
1

A FINE LINE OF BISHOP'S

Candies and Candied Fruits
TRY THEri.

The Daniel ' Drug Company

LOTS!

LOTS!!

LOTS!!!

Good residence lots in Ire best
section of Artesia.
Will be
sold at a sacrifice.
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LUMBER,

.SAP

1

I

OFFICE

I

Shingles, Doors, Sash, Oak, Cypress, Poplar, Hickory, Lime, Cement, Plaster,
Roofing, Tarred LFelt, Tar, Pitch,
Posts, Lead, Oil, Paints, Varnishes, Jap--a-laWall Paper and Glass.

Us

Ge-nas--

co

c.

j

For

PECOS VALLEY LUMBER CO

widow.

Phone 175.

to put a bullet into him,"
"Im
GaaafliiHjafMrrigsaBCT
whispered Sam.
"No, you're not goln' to do any such
thing. I have enough to stand harbor-Iyou without havin' murder done
In my house."
This was the last I heard, for they
hut the door and consulted in a very
low tone In the other room. I lay shivering under the covers. Presently the
door opened, and I, pretending to sleep,
knew by the altered light that Sam
was holding a candle TSefore my face.
I didn't know whether he had come to
kill me, but snored for dear life. He
went out and shut the door, and it was
to me like coming to life again.
I was lying with my face to the window, wondering what to do, When I
saw a rope with a noose on the end descending from the ceiling.
Then I heard the door open and a
catlike tread in the room. A figure
seized the noose, glided to my bed and
with a soft touch I knew to be a woman's placed it around my neck. This
done, she stole away.
She had no sooner gone than I took
WANTS OPTIONS ON
off the noose and held it In my band. I
waited half an hour, when I began to
feel a pull on the rope. Clinging to it
with both bands, I was swung from
the bed and drawn upward. I wiggled
and made a sound as if choking and
when hanging straight down over the
center of the room gave a few spasPECOS VALLEY LANDS
modic kicks, after which I remained
perfectly still.
Though I had both bands on the
noose I feared I would not be able to
C. L.
Southwestern Lands.
bang long enough to convince my
Roswell N. M.
Title..,
would be murderers that I was dead. I
could hear nothing, but was convinced
,
acres, Section
I have for sale
that Sam and the widow were at the
other end of the rope and would make
, County of
, Range
Township
it fast Presently I heard footsteps In
other rooms above and surmised the
per acre. Upon
, Net price
Job was complete.
When the first faint light of day
application I will give you an option dated Novemhone in at the window I saw a piece
day of
ber 1st, 1907, to expire
of paper on a chair beside me. On it
was written In lead pencil:
190
Provided that you will advertise and show
Tired of life. "Got th liquor habit on
me and can't ret rid of It. It won't do for
same on regular excursions.
en of my celling.
Sam had carried out bis murder
,
Name
acheme. and the widow " was screened
from the consequences.
Town
Now I began to get mad. Taking a
revolver In each hand, in my stocking
feet I went softly upstairs. Coming to
an open door, I saw the widow asleep
FILL OUT THE ABOVE BLANK AND MAIL TO
In bed. T ..door between her room
one being ajar, I
and an
aw Sam: leep on a lounge with his
C. L. TALLMADGE, SOUTHWESTERN LANDS
clothes on nd a revolver in his right
hand. The widow awakened and on
seeing me rave a shriek. The man
NEW MEXICO
ROSWELL,
started tip I fired, and that was the
Jaat of Slip ry Sam.
. JE3 CASTER SCOTT.
n'

TRY A

Ad.

Pie

ALL OF THEM

Get

Twenty Th ousan uAcres
Of

TALL-MADGE- ,

THE ROSWELL

IS

LOCAL

ROSWELL

Trade IMrectory,

Remember, we deliver the goods.
Roswell Title and Trust Co.
20tl
...
o
Sam Jones went to Acme this mor
ning to work.
-

(INCORPORATED)
F. DIYERS,

J.

President.

o

Father Henbert
this morning.

Secretary.

D. BELL,

Abstracts.

went to Portales

Grocery Stores.

Photographers.

STUMO.-Succe- ssor
to
GROCERY
CO. ThaTURNER
CHAVES COUNTY ABSTRACT CO. WESTERN
F. P. Gayle, manager. Reliable and leading grocery store, nothing but Hess & Co. First class photographs,
JOSEPH CARPER. Vice Pres.
J. T. CARLTON. Treasurer
prompt.
4126
Song recital tonight at Christian
enlargements and views.
the best.
ED. S. GIBBANY, Counsel.
church.
CASH GROCERY. Prunty & Gordon,
Architects.
Proprietors.
Strictly cash.
Our'
T. T. Loveless returned last night
Newspaper.
M,
CO.,
NELSOrT
J.
Architects.
groceries are the- best.
from a business trip to Texico.
THE
DAILY
"RECORD: - Prints all
Oklahoma Blk.
Roswell, N.; M
o
' the local news, and gives- the doings
WATSON-FINLEGROCERY
CO.
H. Whaley came in yesterday from
See us for the most complete line of the world through the Associated
Attorneys;
Goldfield, Nev.
of staple and fancy groceries and! Press. 50 eta. a month.
D.
W. ELLIOTT.
Attorney and
E. W. Woods, of Acme, spent Christ
ccunselor in all courts. Ten years fresh fruits and vegetables in the
Piano Tuners.
mas with Roswell friends.
experience in land and irrigation city.
GOOD TUNERS, like good pianos,
matters. Rooms
Garst Bdg.
If you have lost money, leave desare scarce. Try Bernard Pos. the
cription at Room 7, Okla. Bldg. 54t3
expert piano tuner for both. Oppo
Grain, Fuel & Hide Dealers.
o
Butcher Shops.
site f. u., 'pnone 85.
ROSWELL WOOL & HIDE CO. Let
John W. Poe returned last night
T. C. MEAT MARKET. Fresh meats us furnish you with your Grain, Coal!
from a business trip to Topeka.
Printing
stapleand fancy groceries.
and wood, we buy hides, phone SO
PRINTING.
Cards, Posters, ComMiss Lula English left this morning U. S. MEAT MARKET. Keeps noth ROSWELL TRADING CO.
Coal mercial stationery, booklets, cata
our
Quality
ing
best.
but
the
,
for Walter, Okla for a visit with her
Hay, and Grain. Always the best. logues. Toe Dally Record.
motto.
sister.
STAR MEAT MARKET. The place East Second St--, Phone 126.
for good corn fed beef and all oth
Real Estate.
Attorney G. C. Morgan was here
er meats, 123 N. Main st. 'Phone
from Lake Arthur today looking after
Hardware Stores.
EDWARD A. FINNEGAN.
Garst
66.
Bldg. (210 N. Main). I sell strictly
business affairs.
ROSWELL HARDWARE CO. Whole oa 5 per cent commission.
Blacksmith Shops.
sals . and retail hardware, pipe, GILMORE & FLEMING:
Miss Grayce Ellars will return to
Real Es
night from a visit with friends at DR. J. W. LOGAN. Practical and pumps, gasolin? engines, fencing, tate and Live Stock. 316
North
Blacksmlth-- j Enterprise
Wichita, Kan.
scientific horse-saoeCarry a Main.
Hardware Co.
ing, rubber tires and wood work, complete
stock of builders hard List your property at lowest possible
Capt. and Mrs W. C. Reid, Miss
promptly and satisfactorily done
ICO acres good land, artesian well, small house, 2
miles from station Esther Hodgson and Mr. Iden return
price with Miss Nell R. Moore, rear
carpenter
ware,"
tools, stoves, rang
Texas Shop, South Main St.
on railroad. Will exchange for Roswell property.
es and kitchen utensils at live and American Natl Bank, 'phone 47.
ed last night from Clovis.
A very desirable suburban home, orchard, alfalfa, artesian well, good
let live prices. 322 N. Main.
Mrs. Wm. Burnett, of Elida, is
Book Store.
Ready-to-wehouse. An extra bargain.
Apparel.
W. P. LEWIS HARDWARE CO.
spending the holidays with her par
$1.50
BOOK STORE.
INGERSOLL'S
BROS. ST ORB.
The largest house in tiie West. Po THE MORRISON
We still have 40 sections of Texas land for $3.00 per acre. Investigate.
ents ia this city.
Popular Copyrights, 65c all the time
in ready to wear apparel
This is- a snap.
lite attention, complete stock and Outfitters
for men, women and children. MilMonroe Honor and Edgar Peter
right prices. We solicit your busi linery a specialty.
Biliiard-PoHalls.
160 acres well improved, 20 acres orchard, 20 acres alfalfa, near R.
came down from Portales yesterday
ness. First and Main.
R., good house, $50.00 per acre.
FOOL.
BILLIARDS,
for a short visit with friends.
BOWLING.
Seed Store.
Brunswick Balke Coll. Co. equip
Hotels.
80 acres five miles from Roswell, house, artesian well, 15 acres alfalCapt. N. J. Fritz was up from
Prop.
Jewett,
B.
ment.
Geo.
fa. $50.00 per acre.
SEED CO. 1908 seed cat
THE NEW
today attending the funeral of
First class ROSWELL
alogue now ready. Get one.
the late Greenville S. Howell.
dining room service. Meals 50c. Spe
Department Stores. ,
'
rates for meal tickets. Free
cial
goods
Dry
&
CO.
JAFFA. PRAGER
Second Hand Stores.
sample
rooms. Rooms with private
F. Faulkner and Wm. W. Powell
clothing, groceries and ranch sup bath. One
block west of Postoffice. ROSWELL SECOND HAND STORE.
were passengers out on the auto to
plies.
New and second hand furniture,
Torrance this afternoon.
New
Goods, GRAND CENTRAL HOTEL:
JOYCE-PRUIDry
CO.
N. Main.
Hills & Dunn,
Ellars & Ellars. Prop. Phone 69.
Clothing, Groceries, etc The larg management.
Song recital tonight at Christian
est supply house In the Southwest. Biggest and best. Only hotel equip MAKIN'S SECOND HAND STORE
church.
ped with sample rooms.
Wholesale and Retail.
Bought out the Peeler shoe stock.
Stetson $6.50 shoes for $4.25. Other
C E. Harris came down from Tex
Jewelry Stores.
shoes
ico Tuesday night to spend the Christ
at bargains, 109 Main St.
MORRISON.
HARRY
Drug Stores.
The leading:
227.
Phone
mas holidays with his family.
jeweler. Watches,!
ROSWELL DRUG & JEWELRY CO. and exclusive
Jewelry,
diamonds,
glass
rich
cut
Oldest drug store In Roswell. All
Mr. and Mrs. F. C. Smith left this
and hand painted China, Sterling
Sanatorium
things
morning for Acme, where they will
plated silverware.
and
TENT CITY AND SANAROSWELL
CO. Headquarters
make their home for a while at least. DANIEL DRUG paper,
pamts,
Dr. C. L.
L B. BOELLNER. Roswell's 'best TORIUM, Incorporated.
for drugs, wall
jeweler. A full line cut glass, hand Parsons, Manager.
painted China, diamonds, etc.
W. c. Reid.
J. M. Herrey.
Stenographers & Typewriters
C. FEINBERG Roswell's new Jew
Dye Works.
see me, at 203
N
eler.
Call
and
&
Hervey
& ELLIOTT:
and
BAKER
Reid
Public stenK. C. DYE WORKS. Alterations
Main St. A swell line of Jewelry.
ographers
typewriters.
and
J
Let us
Cleaning
pressing.
and
repairs.
We repair watches, all work
LAWYERS
do your work, 210
Garst Bldg.,
H. Angell, 'phone 517. 123 W. 2d.
Rooms 5 and 6.
Room 9, Texas Block. Phone gai
-
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We are well equipped for doing neat
and thorough abstract work on short
notice. Have a competent legal adviser in the office and also do real estate
business, dealing in both city and country property.
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See Us At 303 North Main St.
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125 North Main Street
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Tailors.
Electrical PECOS VALLEY LUMBER CO.
GUNSUL.
ce
shingles,
doors,
lime,
Lumber,
.phone
W. P. WOOD:
Contractor, 110 N. Main St
Tailor made suits.
ment, paints, varnish and glass.
Cleaning and pressing, 118
North
141. Agent General Electric Co. All
Oldest Main St. Phone 409.
ROSWELL LUMBER CO.
kinds of electric work.
lumber yard in Roswell. See us for
all kinds of building materials and
Undertakers.
paint.
Furniture Stores.
DILLEY & SON. Undertakers. . PriThe KEMP LUMBER CO. Call on us for vate ambulance, prompt service.
FURNITURE CO.
DILLEY
Lumber, Shingles, etc. We treat ULLERY FURNITURE CO.
swellest line of furniture In Ros- you
Underright. East 4th St.
takers. 'Phone No. 75 or No. 111.
well. High qualities and low prices.

I

-

First class dinners 35cts
from 12 to 6. Breakfast
and Supper at all hours
a la carte.

03

Lumber Yards.

Electricians.

0PFN

Roswell Electric Light Co.
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MEW
Christmas Bells,

Ever-

Is The Favorite Company!

film

And

Talk With Col. Baker

green Roping and Holly
Alameda Greenhouses

See 'Our

II

Residence:

Office:

411 N. Peon. Ave.

411 N. Peon. Ave.
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PHONE NO.

Mouklinrs, Sash, Doors,

Oak, Ash, Hickory,
Redwood, Fir, Cypress,
Poplar, Basswood, Cedar, Lime, Cement, Plaster, Glass, Plate,
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For

CO.

able to be out ico after a short visit here on their
way home from a visit In Artesia.
again. '
;
.".;-- .
'.
Mr. Brown was formerly
O
connected
In
Hon. Herbert J-- Hagennan left with the Kemp Lumber Oompaay
this morning on a business trip to Roswell.
J. E. Rucker

M. D.

,

Before You Buy.

KEMP

From Now Until

Physician and Surgeon
PRACTICE OF LADES AND CH1DREN

Phone 183.

B(S(Q)r(fl

45

RUCKER,

Gets The Most Business!!

rui

U Lin

When a child wakes no in the middle of the
night with a severe attack of croup as fre- quently happens, no time should be lost In
perimenunfr witn remeaies oi a aonoimi
value. Prompt action is often necessary to
save life.

GHamberlain's
GougK Remedy

Jack Baldwin is home from Notre undergoing a series of operations on
Dame College to spend the holidays his nose, from which he now has
Albuquerque.
much relief, although they' caused
Mrs. A- - Dunn has returned from a has neveT been known to fail la any case and with his parents and friends..
cenHas
of a
much suffering and meptal strain.
in use for ovt
Milton Brawn, wife, Infant daugh- two months' visit In Lampasas, Tex. it
tury. b'n
There Is none Iv.tter. It can be
Why
It is pleasant
Otto Hedgcoxe ' has returned from
ter and sister. Miss Ella Brown, left She was accompanied here by her to take and containsexperiment?
no harmful drug. Price,
Pat Duffy, clothing salesman at the
UAs morning for their home lu Tex brother, Jesse P. Relan,
Kansas City, where he spent a month
ceii i large sua, ceou.
-

m

store of Price

&

Co., la oat again

af-

ter remaining at St. Mary's hospital
several weeks with stomach trouble.

one-thi- rd

1

Song recital
church.

tonight at Christian

"'J0mi
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LOCAL NEWS.
Tom Livingston, of Cedar Hill, was

a visitor here today.

Same Droeram as was run.
night, at the Majestic tonight.

last

o

has returned from his
ranch to he with his family tarough
the holidays.
B. H. Mar

Room with
FOR RENT:
209 N. Penn.

at

board

54t3

o

Sam M. Thompson, formerly
Cheyenne, Wyo., an
man and young lawyer, has accepted
a position with Judge W. W.
in the practice of law.

of

Gate-woo- d

Shawl. Please return to this

LOST:

54t3

office for reward.

J. Archenbold, of Waco, Texas, is
spending the holidays with his brother, a cadet at the Military Institute.
o

Same nrozTam as was run
night, at the Majestic tonight.
V. C.

last

Winston has returned from

a stay of several weeks at his ranch
near Big Springs, Texas.

R. E. Muncy Is down from Elkins
spending a few days with Ms family
and .looking after business.
o

Lap robe. Pay for this ad.
FOUND:
54t2
and describe property.
Mr. and Mrs. E. R. Tallmadge left
yesterday for their home in Cbicago
after an absence of several months,
most of "which has been spent in Roswell. Mr. Tallmadge will return in a
week or ten days to begin immigra

tion work in Roswell.
Same program as was run
night, at the Majestic tonight.

last

o

--

eye, ear, nose and
throat. Glasses fitted. Phone, residence
628, office 130, Roswell.
35tf
Dr. Presley,

The fine weather in Roswell does
not extend very far to the Northwest
for no automobile has arrived from
Torrance since Tuesday. The snow
must be bad in the direction of the
mountains and to the north.
o

Record Want Ads. Get Results.
A fine large

FOR SALE:
team of horses.

matched

R. H. McCune.

54tl0
Robert R Lund left this morning
for Leadville, Colo., where he is chem
ist for the American Smelting and
Refining Co. He has (been here to
spend Christmas with his parents
Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Lund.
FOR SALE:
Railroad ticket to
Denver, for man. Apply XZ this of
lice.
54t2
Curg Johnson and C. H. Potter went
to the Wild Horse ranch near Elkins
this morning to prepare for a big
house party that will go from Ros
well tomorrow.

Abstracts are made by us at the
lowest prices, in the neatest and most
complete form on short notice. Our
abstracts are a'ecepted as evidence in
law suits. Roswell Title & Trust Co.
Mr. and Mrs. R. P. Ervlen,

who

have spent Christmas with their
sons at the Military Institute, will
return to Santa Fe tomorrow.
Tonight's Majestic Program.
An Indian Idyl.
The Cliff Climbers.
The Milkman's Wedding.
The Stilt Race.
Songs: "Just for Tonight,'
and
"The Girl Who Threw Me Down."
E. J. Bates is in from his ranch
near Puwrto to spend the holidays at

home.

MASQUERADE, RINK SATURDAY
NIGHT. PRIZES OFFERED
FOR
PRETTIEST AND FUNNIEST COSTUMES. ADMISSION 10c, SKATES
25 CENTS.
tl
Dr. Hunsberger is a specialist
fitting glasses. Optical parlors
Zink's Jewelry Store.
.

DEGREE
UPON CAPT. J. W. POE
(Topeka, Kan., Daily Capital Decem

THIRTY-THIR-

D

ber 24.)
degree
The honorary thirty-thir-d
of Free Masonry was conferred last
. night at the Masonic
Temple on
class of eleven selected for the donor.
They .were: Elisha Hoffman Ander
son, John CSayborne
Payne, Owen
Jason Wood, all of Topeka; Paid
Brown" and Isaac Goldsmith, both of
Wichita; Leslie Morres .Liepman, of
- FoFt Scott; XJeorgre Hartshorne Hod- --

mation of their fellow men, they
would be dealing out exact justice.
If societies for. the enforcement of
the law, if officers of the law and the
laws themselves are unable to protect our women, who is there will sit
in judgment upon the woman woo
seeks to redress her own wrongs?
No other consideration or business.
or moral proposition, or undertaking
should he allowed to delay the great
ti
duty we owe to ourselves and our
relentlessly to
THIS WORLD OF CREEPERS.
neighibors, to pursue
punish
without
end
and
the
bitter
song
We are afraid to sing the
compassion (under the law, if the
That struggles ever in the heart,
For fear some one will call it wrong law provides adequate punishment)
And speak of it in words that smart the Justful beasts who are blackening
the'" reputation of El Paso as well as
And so the song is hushed. And so
the
fair fame of her citizenship and
upon
our
ears
its strains
We close
sending poor weak and helpless woThat falter to a whisper low,
men and girls to a fate in comparison
UniiWlt into silence wanes.
with which hell's tortures lose their
We are afraid to be ourselves,
terrors. .
And mimic those that we call great;
Not one of us who digs or delves
Read the Roswell Title & Trust Co.
Has courage that will test his fate.
ad.
of special bargains in this issue.
We walk' the paths that others walk,
We have (the food that others eat,
DOCTOR CHARGED WITH
We talk as all the others talk,
shadows at our feet.
MURDER OF WIFE.
With
26. "Not
Dec.
Mass.,
Dedham,
We do not dare to think; our minds
by Dr.
plea
was
entered
guilty"
the
again,
weary
rounds
Go on their
Walter Raleigh Amesburg, of Hyde
vagrant,
drifting
aimless,
winus
As
o
That bear the thoughts of other men Park, today wnen he was formally
Christmas Dance.
charged in court with the murder of
Ho,
Fame and Fortune call to us,
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Ruth Goodwin, Master Charles Goodwin and Carolyn Johnson.
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CHAN AWAKE
Our offerings in fine China were never more

attractive than at present.

.

Our large assortment includes many beautiful designs of Ilaviland and Versailles China
and right now is the time to make your purchases for Christinas, while the prices are
fock bottom. We invite you to c ill at our
store and we will take pleasure in going

through the entire stock with you.
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WE

HOUSES

BUILD

of Lumber, Cenaent Blocks, Cemr r Brick or anything
else yi u va,
We manufacture Cement Blocks, il: best blocks ever pro.

:

duced for foundations and buildings.

Wo Do Planing Mill Work of all kinds, Cabinet making,

Contracting, Carpentering, Tapering

AND WK DO IT BIGHT.
Give Us a Trial and be Convinced.

The Valley Construction & Mfg. Company.
313 South Main Street.
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Admission 15c and 10c.

Phone 263
FOR PROnPT

Automobile, Bus, Carriage or Baggage Service.

Muncy Transfer

J. S. ANDhRSON, Prop.

LEGAL BLANKS
At Record Office

